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A VALUABLE. , h,
DOME RECIPT

tlU Break tr a Cold U 14 Hears er A TU A HP IQ MAW?
'

ILLIIIOIS BANKS.

CIRCULATE SCRIP

Five Millions in Fiat 3roncy
Issued at Chicago to Re-

lieve Stringency.
,

yure --vay, uomgn rut Is earaoie.
Mil one half ounce of Concentrated

oil of pine with two ouncea of glycer-
ine and a half pint of good whiskey.
Shake thoroughly each time and use
in dopes of a teaapoonful to at table-spoonf- ul

every four hours.
The renowned throat and lunr soe- -

I
.

: -
Olallat who established a camp for con-
sumptives In the nine woods of Maine.Prisoners in Siberia Are and whose remarkable cures there at- -s i if Baited Press Leased Wlre.l lll'.r .uJV:T'"V'VJi" "."".ZZ Clothes andExecuted to Make Room

for Other Unfortunates
Ctiloago, Nov. II. Printing presses I very best remedies obtainable for an

Vand engravers are worklug night and acute cold and that It will strengthen,n relieve and heal theday to supply acrlp tor clrculat on in bronchla,". tublm Au0",hal u wll, cur4Trying to Exterminate Chicago and among email banks in trie an case of lung trouble not too far
Revolutionists. adjoining territory. advanced ir the patient will aasiat by

The Chicago Clearing House assocla-- plenty of outdoor exercise. Inhaling
tlon ended the first week of the is- - deep, long breaths every few minutes,
susnce of a set of currency by Judl- - The Ingredients sre procurable of any
ciousiy distributing 91,000,000 or ins r good prescription drugclst and easily
$5,000,000 prepared on the order of mixed at home and should taks Its plsce
last week The remalndtng I4.000.POO aa one of the moat valued remedies In

the family medicine cheat.divided Into shipments to meet thela
demand by outalde clients and for con- - I Inquiry at one of the leading drug'fUnited rrM Leiwd Wlr.)

. London. Not, 1. Compared with to simiments to home banks ana urge gieie encuea me inrormniion mat con.
firms. ., f rentrated oil of pine la put up forday's condition! In Russia' the French

revolution was child' play, according Blate street stores will gst I.OO.OOO oispensing oniy in nair ounce vials se--
for circulation Honda morning. As curely sealed In tin arrewton caaes In
soon as this Is Issued they will be given tended to protect It frem heat end light.
freah autuilten. The bank, find they The oils sold In bulk and the patent

to Information smuggled by tha Bt,
Petersburg corrtspqndeot of London
nwspaper to Eydtknhnen. Eiwt Prus- - have abundant collaterals to deposit medicines put up snd labeled "Oil of

against the Impoverished currency. I Fine. 'are to D avoided because owing
la, and thenca tolcirraphcd here, ir tne nrst is.ooo.ooo la exnnuaiea mir iuiiiuiui, ur pnmuc. nu- -

Brains
There's a branch of the kingdom'
of brains called judgment. It is
best shown in the refinement of
man's dress.

The man who wears good
clothes seldom needs to be identi-
fied as a gentleman. The quality
of the clothes voice the quality

next week another laaue of simitar sea ana are useless as a medicine, be--Tha outalda world, aaya tha corre-
spondent, knowa practically nothlnf of ainna, nrj umeiimes leave permanniamount will be ready to supply the de kidney trouble.mand, i his unavoidable strain dhs ne

cessltated tha sKowlna down of Indus
try. Kather than en rare workmen

the truth. So strict la tha cenaorahlp
even Russians are Ignorant of what
dote not concern them peraonally. Tha wnom they could not uav witn united

Status currency the largest manufactur
' government la literally attempting to GRIlIi SKULLers nave reduced their forces.

There has been a aradual dismissalexterminate the revolutionists. The lat
' tar. It must be remembered, are not the of Ml surplus luhor for the past three

weeks. Toe storkvarda. which emtiohotheads who figure In the anil-sov- - te- - mi m?about 50,000 luen under normal condi
lions, have temporarily laid off about

.ernment movements elsewhere through-ou- t
the world, but the very flower of

the rising generation. Many are of HUNTER2,000. They regard it expedient to
auspend plants employing sbout 10,000
more. This suspension will only be
until the financial situation readjusts
Itself. The International harvester
plants, Illinois Steel works and the big of the man.Wiley Richardson Findsepartment atores which each employ
thousands of men, women and girls,
have thought It advisable temporarily
to dismiss about 10 per cent of their

Supposed Head of Late
Carl Lynstrom.employes.

t nicaros weekly cayrou or snout inMen's Highest Grade Apparel

noiile blood, rich and highly educated.
The revolutionist, on their aide, are

not idle. Not a day passes without Its
list of officials slain by assassins or
maimed by bursting bombs or pistol
shots.

There Is official suthorlty for the
statement that 13,000 political exllea are
In the northern part of Tobolnk alone.
It Is one of the coldest inhabited re-- ,.

gfoha on earth, yet the prisoners are
without sufficient clothing or food. It
Is certain many must starve or freexe
to death. The correspondent senda with
tils own story a copy of a letter written
by a student I the exile prison at Riga
in which a description Is given of the
manner In "which the cells are kept from
overflowing.

'Every day frenh batches of prisoners
' are brought In and to make room .for
' them It is necessary to get rid of the

10, P00. 000 will .be reduced perhaps 20
per cer.t as a direct result of reductions
lor in- - pnai weea. :I nis wm aid tne . human .kull h.ll.v.l ir. K. .11 tk.t

t,ufj'!l , " 'i""' v)l 0

4 . k 1 k t 4 : l

ituatlon until the financiers can re-- " "V
ume specie payment, when normal con- - mortal of Carl Lynstrom, who was

dltlons sre expected. drowned with three companions In the
Columbia river last January, waa found

prison wall appear soldiers, officers, Imbedded In the sand near the mouth
rison officials and last of all tha vio
lins. of the Sandy river yesterday morning

by Wiley Richardson, and la now In thelhey are bound to stakes set toold ones," aays the lxtter writer "The
recently organised war courts arrange keep them from falling. The superln- - possession of Coroner Flnley pending

irncirni arawa a ssck over eacn neaa.this. Through our prison windows we
can see the church yard. It Is another The air la rent with the crle. of tha men P"Die

about to die. A volley crushes. An- - The grewsome find wss made by Rich- -night. Lights are moving outside.
Cloae to the oiner youey. i ne orricers advance ana, ardson while out huntlne--. A Deculiarlong grave is Deing dug.

I - - - J .. nun uvii irruMoi nt vtiiiiuiirii mil I . . , ,

work the rifle bullets left unfinished. loosing rouna oojeci attracted tne at- -

Uhls snngulnary tragedy hss been tent Ion of the hunter ss he was crossWOUZ.O TOU
rear and aenacted every night for a

Suits, Overcoats,
Top Coats, Raincoats

$15.00 to $35.00
Sold on the payment of a small:
amount down, $1.00 a week.

Prices in every instance 20
below other store quotations oa
equally high grade clothes..

half. Accusation, Investigation and ex lng the stream In search of game, snd
he went out of his way to maks an In-

vestigation and was horrified to find
ecutlon take about 24 hours."

the skull.KILTIES BAND AGAIN Richardson brought the cadaverous

PLEASES AUDIEXCE relic to Troutdale and turned it over
to Dr. Holt. The finder, an Intimate
friend of Lynstrom, was satisfied the

KNOW YOUR

FUTURE?
Do not he deceived by offers of

YOUR FORTUNE KK

bull waa that nt tha mliQln. man nnri
The Kilties bsnd gave another sue- - a8 e. iJcil also rendered a similar opin

ion, the physician notified Coroner Flnc ssful and greatly enjoyed concert In
the Armory last night to a large at ley. Both men base their conclusions

on the peculiar shape and formation of
the teeth, which are still intuct.tendance. The last concert, will be

given this evening, commencing at 8:15 Coroner Flnley went to Troutdale yes- -
o'clock, and to which the admission will terday and brought the akull to thla
be (0 cents to any part of the big City. Mrs. Lynstrom. who resides near

Mcuowan s cannery on tne Columbia.
So you want to know about your Bnsl-nes- s.

Health, Bpecnlatton, Marriage,
Xrove Affairs or how to Imnrove your
Condition flnaaclblly and socially

Mr. Fraser's bagplplng hlghlanders will Ka aalrari tn vlaor tha firA thaagain won rounds of applause and set I k ,., n,.i .h. n,a ha .m. n ..i.mi.i,
T, j'.k " the identification, L.ynstrom, aScotland in real earnest were ... n.,i wJ-- i.

. BTBRT , xVEADIB OT THIS MVtl repeatedly encored. Murray F. Cady, j t UJ b 8pprl8e)i of th. mat."Annie Laurie for a euphonrumgave t th..B ... no ln .n- - teeth. I I I. GEVURTZ SONSit la a remote possibility that anyone
T. i. v. w. a b- - .... . n a a hlffh irHor I"FREE" READING "" "':"..;' " tlfy the head.
BUM won . f -- ,h . tha IITonight's concert was arranged upon . " " :rxoK renuent of a large number of first night- - mcuowan cannery, went nBiiing.ori mo

ON YAMHILL- AMERICA'S RELIABLE ASTROLOGER ers who were pleased beyond their ex- - Columbia with three mends last Janu- -
n,.tlon with the ability of the band ary. and none of the party were ever
and ronmnanvlnar featured talent. heard of again. A body was subse- -For-mnn- y yenrs I have been advertls

Ihg In4 American and foreign nowapa " . . 1 . T. . . . .4 1 V. . . . . U -
JUCUIIV IVIUIU Ileal i i uuiutur, uuk inrio
was nothing anout tne remains to revealpers ana mag&siiies; perhaps your next

door neighbor knows me or has con SWEDISH LEAGUE the Identity, and the body was buried
ln a nameless grave.suited me ror advice. I have built up

MnndHnn V. .. m1Im knw.M ENTERTAINS GUESTS At the time of Lynstrom s disappeara v. u giitiia uviioai. .wuill ship is n : a matter of measurement is I tribute to possess. Travelers were heldance he had 11)00 in his possession.ana i conscientious service to ray pa
shown In the case of General Sheridan, up and fields, hills and villages scouredPOLICE PUT ON PLAINwhich lends color to the theory that hetrons. Tno eaitor will teuyou I am

The Swedish-America- n league of Ore- - may have been murdered, although theAmerica's Reliable Astrologer, I do whose height, 6 fret 4 inches, would for recruits, who, if they would not en
list voluntarily, were taken by force.'not ask you to take my word for an

Crown Prince Frederick, writing to. statement made here, but I do ask for
on gave a Tree enienainmeni jbbi mum relatives ana oim ioii scout hub iaea.fn the Swedish Immanuel Lutheran coroner Finley stated last night that if

church, corner of Nineteenth and Irving the skull represents all that Is left of

wrote: "The time when riant wre the
terror of other men has gone by and
Instead of mankind being their victim
they become th victims of mankind."

The king's mania for his huge soldiers
lasted all his life. For on Irish soldier
of 7 feet $9,000 was paid.

Th monarch spent much time In
painting the soldiers' portraits. . When
the result was not like the orie-lnn- l h

unuer lijo prencin couuiuuiis unrviy uu- -
rolt him to the army. Whether the tall
regiment of Iilng Frederick William I
of Prussia, posaessed valor In propor

an opportunity to demonstrate my CLOTHES TO NAB THUGS his fAther In 173Z, says:
"I know of a Lhenherd feet 4 Inchesstreets, for the purpose or explaining Lynstrom s body, the money undonbted- -eoiuty. Head what three or my pa

He Is not to be had by fair means, but, trona say about their horoscopes: the objects or tne organisation. I ly has been scattered along tne oanKa
The entertainment waa umsn -i- - of the Columbia,

tended and a lengthy program was ren
eeches beli.rf delivered

tion to their extra inenes is not record-
ed. Probably not, as their presence ln
the army was for the most part forced
and spectacular.- -

Everybody has heard of the king's
giant regiment, the famous Potsdam
Grenadier Guards, my "blue children"

dered, several sn changed th . original to resemble, th

he is out alone with sheep in the sum-
mer, day and night, for six weeks to-
gether. With a couple of officers and
a couple of men he
could be taken.

His majesty Issued orders that this
PEANUT JOE SLEEPS Criminal Situation Calls forthe various Swedishbv ministers or portrait.. - . .The speechescltrches In the

were Interspersed with musical and vo- - HIS LAST LONG SLEEP Mill
The biggest colliery strike , whichcal numbers. Refreshments were servea man should be lured to tne frontier,Heroic 3Ieasures From

Disabled Force.
and "my long fellows' the old monarch
called them.ln the assembly room on the grouna

Itewars.N.J.
"My marriage

took plire
you predicted,
snd I asi the
bapplest wotDSB
Id the world. I
feel tost you
are tti one real-
ly grttt A-
strologer to
whom tue Ame-
rican people
chould turn for
advice sod coun- -

"wnere he may be taken quietly and
without fuss."

A srentleman kidnaped a Joiner ln a
His words are more fatherly thanfloor after the entertainment.

Great Britain has seen was th strike
In South Wales la 1898. Th strike .

was started by th boys who acted as
haulers at on of th principal collieries

"Peanut Joe" Is dead. The well were his actions, ror these beloved
bovs were often kidnaped in the most box of his own make, Intending to pre

BIG SHIPMENTS. brutal manner. Officers were dis
known character who for over two dec-

ades was one of the most familiar
flgurea In Portland, and received his

sent him to the giant rmards, but on
opening the case the victim was found

suddenly throwing up their work. One
hundred thousand men walked out, and
not a pick was swung for 117 days.

patched all over the country to look for
tall men. Height was a dangerous at- - dead from suffocation. As some one

Carload of Records and Talking Ha
chines Arrive Often.

Ktllntr business concern is

nickname from the nature of his stock
in trade, has made his last sale.

The itinerant vendor of the luscious
"double-Jointed- " was stricken with
tuberculosis some time ago, and a pursethe wholesale house of the Graves Music

Pn at 85. 7 and 69 North Park street.

sel. KTerythlns
you predicted
lnmyHorocoi
cam to pass as
acnirately as
elwk work,"

11111 A XT.
It Is bigger ln one way than it has was raised to secure medical attention

ever been before, by several carloads of for him. He was at first taken to the

So alarming has become the criminal
situation that Chief Gritzmacher as a
last resource last night detailed the en-

tire day relief ln plain clothes to patrol
the suburbs with the hope, that the ad-

ditional officers on the streets would
effect the capture of some of the horde
of highwaymen and burglars now at
work.

The Chinese gambling situation la
also proving a thorn to the department.
The fan tan resorts have again started
running full blast, but Detectives Kay
and Kienlln are making no raids.

Last month over $800 In fines waa

county farm, but recently occupied agoods. In this wholesale establishment
are carried all the Edison machines and
records required for the northwest Job AccessionA Magnificentroom in the uewey house, wnere ne suc-

cumbed early yesterday morning. '

The only appellation by which de-

ceased was known was "Peanut Joe."
In summer and winter, sunshine and
rain, he plodded his way about the
downtown district, eking out a living
I h rnii eh the Rale of neamits. Ha Wias

Brindon.Can.
' "My Uoro

bing business. It runs away up into
the thousands. For example, the past
week an entire carloed of what is known
as gold moulded records arrived. The
wolght alone was 20,000 pounds, and the
freight bill amounted to $499. Yester

scape 1 tbe

collected In the municipal court from
well known in nil of the saloons ln the Chinese gambling cases but for the
business district, and most popular first 15 days of the present month only
among all classes. The body has been' $112 has been turned over to the city

day a carload of Edison talKlnu ma-
chines, 440 ln all, was reported. This
business has gone ahead by leaps and
bounds. It was only a few years ago
since F. W. Graves established this

treasurer.
865 Acrcs.of Oregon's Gold-Glutt- ed Gravel

Added to the already mammoth holdings (1?,000 acres) of the Western Exploration & Dredging Co,
managers and controllers of the great gold dredging industry of Oregon. ?

taken to the morgue, dui no nr ran fie
ments have yet been made for the fun
eral.concern on a most modest scale. With

a thorough, appreciation of the possi-
bilities of the business, Mr, Graves
eavo it his closest attention. It devel

best Instrument
of guidance that
1 1)t crer had
put In my
bauds.
I would not
fake a hundred
dollars for tbe
Information you
ha o rItco me,
Unless I was
sure tbat I
would get an-
other one as ac-

curate as this
one." Yours
very truly.

A. Hroid,
Real Estate

Agent.

WOMEN SLEUTHS.
oped rapidly. Soon more room was de

LONG FELLOWS WANTED

"Recruiting" a Tall Shepherd GJant
in a Box of His Own Make.
From the Youth's Companion.

The standard of height for West Point
cadets has been raised one Inch. At

manded for me retail csiaousnmeni.
Then a change of location, and the in- - They Cannot Be Bluffed by Preten-

sions of Feminine Lawbreakers.rease of stock. The lust ana most nn- -
nnriint'mnve was to the present loca

Frnm thn rmtahiiror Chronicle Telesxaoh.tion on Washington street, opposite the
Tmnartnl hotel. Here beautiful phono resent the minimum numDer or inches

emanded Is 64 for a candidate of 17."An intellectual woman Is the smart- - j P
est thin in the world." said Superin- -

65 for one of 18 and over. That soldier- -
j -

graph parlors wore opened, the principal
one having a balcony of no moan pro-
portions. About this time the whole-sat- e

branch of the business was estab-Uoha- ri

hut it was only recently that the
company acquired its own building for

intendent Thomas A. McQuaide of the,
bureau of police and detectives this:
morning, speaking of the work done by
femajo detectives in Pittsburg. "We j

have women In this city who can as
readily go out on the street and pick out
thieves as the-be- st man in the employ
of' the citv.

"We find that women are the most
careful students of detective stories, j

the JODoing oepanmi.iii i:i numioin
art or the city near me cumuni iiuupb.
he Edison pnonOErapn Business nas

crown to bo one of the most important
of the city.

methods emDloved bv crooKs and onar

Mountain
Park.Olcls.

"Dear Friend
By you giv-

ing me 'lucky
dates' I bare
been able to dis-
pose of some
property, great-
ly to my ad-
vantage. Every
llneof my Horo-coi- e

was of
value to me. I
hall consult

yon again In tbe
future, I wish
others, might
underst and
what great as-
sistance you
could be, In
trouble of attr
kind." Most
at nee rely.
Mas. Anhib M.
Rowland.

acteristic of these gentry. Inquire nt

is there now, perhaps) it would
command the immediate atten-
tion of capitalists, who would
not be satisfied until they owned
a controlling share,. if not the
entire industry. We do not in-

tend that the greatest industry
in Oregon shall be controlled
by outside capital. This Js an
Oregon industry, and ita fruits
shall go to home investors.

See ' usor writeat once.
Let us know your financial situ-
ation; perhaps we can suggest

' a way to those, short of cash.
'An investment now in Ore-

gon gold will make this period
, of "hard times" the most fruit-

ful, for you, of any in your his-
tory,

Let , the . calamity howlers
howl! Oregon gravels are full
of gold; if you are part of the
company that controls this gold,
and that is engaged in the work
of extracting it from the soil,
you have nothing to worry
about.

and energetically throughout
these days of financial flurry,
when other big concerns have
temporarily lost confidence and
withdrawn from the field of de-

velopment. We could not pos-
sibly lose confidence, for we
know the magnitude of the out-
come. We are cn the inside,
as it were; we see just exactly,
in dollars and cents, the results
of pushing this monster under-
taking. Instead of retrenching, '

we are acquiring still greater
holdings, in all of which every
investor down to the smallest
has an interest.

This is one of the great
world-enterprise- s. We need
more money that the work may
be pushed as rapidly as possible
to a dividend-payin- g basis; we
want your earnest cooperation.
Take as much stock M you
can; become a partner in an
industry so enormous that were,'
it located in the east, where
capital congregates (yonr
money that you left In the bank

Seventy-sere-n

for Grip and

People who put their money
into this, the great coming in-

dustry of the age, are not wor-
rying about the future. They
know their money will MAKE
MORE MONEY, right out of
the ground, not out of the
other fellow's gnisfortune or
necessity.

They know that every dollar
they put in is as safe as if it
were stored in a rock-ribbe- d

vault; that it is doing the best
work in the world, helping to
put into circulation many more
dollars that otherwise would re-

main stored in river beds and
gravelly valleys.

They know they are full part-
ners in this gigantic industry,
which is the pride of all Ore-
gon; and that the entire earn-
ings of their investment will be
returned to them.

The company has received
many letters of congratulation
on their sturdy, determined and
farsighted policy in pushing the
gold dredging industry forcibly

book stores and vou will find that deThe Trople's Choice.
Ronntnr T.a Follette was talking ini "

j. 'i&f' I
Madison about crushing monopolies.

"These concerns," he said, "live on
the neonle anil therefore they try to
flatter and delude the people. They pre
tend that It is on tne peopje s suner-nne- e

that their existence depends. But
this, really, is not the truth. The peo-
ple have no choice in Aho matter."

Tne senaior amueu.
The people and the corporations." he

tectlve works, have their best sale
among women. Women detectives are
an absolute necessity to all well regu-
lated detective divisions.. While we do
not employ any steadily, we frequently
find use for' one or more. ar?d their
work In every respect Is satisfactory.

"They are sent out on cases in which
a man in most instances would be hope-
lessly lost. In others perhaps the men
would have the right track and all that
sort of thing, but when the time for the
arrest was at hand thov might be slight-
ly nervous and therefore more easily
bluffed.

. "No man that ever lived can approach
a stylishly dressed woman criminal with
the same assurance as a bright, nervy
woman. The women understand one an-

other's characteristics. I repeat that
women In my opinion are the best de-
tectives, but their sex unfits them for
most of the work a thief taker is called

said, "remind me of a lady and her littlet have stacks of letters similar to the
above. Many writo that they cannot boy. I waa lunching at tnis laay s

holme one dav. There was a very largefind words to express their th?ink! for
the benefits derived from my advice.
Many have followed my advice and

chicken and a very small duck on the
table, and the lady, pausing with the
carving knife raised, said!

"'Johnny, which will you take, chick-
en or duck?'

" 'Duck.' piped Johnny.
"But the mother shook her head. J
" "No. Johnnv .' she said, in a firm yet Address Us for Full Information

kindly voice, 'you can't have duck, toy

Guaranteed by the Manufacturer under
the Food and Drugs Act, June 80, 1906.

Humphrey's Seventy -- seven
does not contain Morphine,
Opium, Codeine, Cocaine. Chlo-
roform, Chloral, Phenacetine or
any habit creating drug.

Seventy-seve- n is made of per-
fectly pure Homeopathic reme-

dies and is harmless.
Seventy-seve- n cures by acting

directly on the sick part, without
disturbing the rest of the sys-
tem. At Druggists, 25c.

Humphreys' - Horn so. Medicine Co.,
Cor. William and John Sts., New Tork.

takeion to perform."dear. Take your choice, tiarnng,
your choice but you can't have duck.'

gained wealth, happiness, love and poo-ularit- y.

I believe I can be of help to
you. "it costs you nothing to test my
ability, X will send you a reading in
which I will telli facts about yourself
and vmtr lire that will cause you to
marvel at the wonders of Astrology.
My system has stood the .test of time.

ople who consulted me years ago ac-
knowledge that no other Astrologer la
as accurate. If you wish read-
ing, almply send me your name (Whether
Mr., Mrs. or Miss), the date of your
birth and a 2c stamp and I will send
you the reading at once ond will also
end you aoopy of my interesting book-

let, iTour Destiny Foretold." Address
Albert H. Postol, Room 8t0, No. 126
Vest 14th street, New York, N. T. ,

Western Exploration & Dredging Company
xne puDiio in not aware tnai a woman

secures the evidence, because she Is
saved of attending a trial
or hearing. The accused person pleads
guilty because the woman who exposed
her methods rms got the evidence and a
deTense Is useless. Superintendent Mc-
Quaide and Captain McGough declare
that as long as they are ln charge of the
local detectives woiien will continue to

The corner stone of the new labor
temple has been laid ln Kansas City,
Missouri, and it Is hoped to have the
structure ready for occupancjwlthln a
year. 215 COUCH BLUDISS, K?JU.:JF. M. BATCHEL0R, Secretary and General Manager
..hi

The Brotherhod of Freight and Bag
play important parts in the detection ofgagernfen of America, la rapidly extend'

lng, Its organisation., criminals.

r


